
reduced FREQUENCY,  
reduced DURATION 

no more PESKY OPIOIDS! 

no SIDE EFFECTS 

no Rx NEEDED 

MIGRAINE is a leading cause of disability1, whose sufferers have 

long turned to cannabis to treat its pain, nausea and vomiting. 

Recent evidence confirms cannabis’s effectiveness—sort of.  
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  LIMITATION: A systematic review of 9 recent studies indicated that medical cannabis has significant 

response, including a decrease in migraine frequency, duration, and improvement in headache profile.2 But 
when applying the GRADE review to the evidence, its quality is low, and no placebo-controlled, blinded, 

randomized clinical trials have yet been published.3 

SUPPOSITION: Cannabis is a popular clinical alternative to opioids, whose dangers are well-known.5 But 
there’s no evidence that migraine sufferers using medical cannabis reduce opioid use. 

 

UNSUPPORTED: Researchers saw no severe adverse effects in the 9 studies. Patients using medical cannabis 
had fewer side effects than those taking flower. But cannabis has side effects and is not appropriate for some 

patients and medical cannabis patients can develop tolerance.4 

POOR EVIDENCE: Patients’ migraine reactions to retail-available cannabis flower were measured in 
observational and crossover studies. In all three, patients reported relief from symptoms, but quality of 

evidence is extremely low.6 
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CONSIDER THE CURRENT 
LIMITATIONS & PROBLEMS 

IF YOU SEE THESE  
CLAIMS... 

“THERE IS AN URGENT NEED FOR WELL-
DESIGNED STUDIES”7 


